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Veri ation and generation of interlo king geographi al data
using a domain theory for railway signalling is des ribed. Examples are
taken from the methodology used industrially by Industrilogik L4i AB.

Abstra t.

Railway interlo kings form a family of systems where the individual systems
have identi al fun tions on an abstra t level, as they implement general signalling
prin iples. On the on rete level, di eren es in fun tion between di erent interlo kings is determined by the parti ular physi al layout and other properties
{ both abstra t and on rete (su h as the maximum speed permitted through
parti ular points) { of the tra k system ontrolled by the interlo king. A formal
des ription of these properties is alled the geographi al data of the parti ular
interlo king. (This sense of geographi al data is similar, but not indenti al, to
the one used in work on formal veri ation of geographi al data of the british
SSI interlo kings [4℄ [5℄.)
Using geographi al data, generi requirements spe i ations that des ribe
general signalling prin iples an be spe ialised to give a requirements spe i ation for a parti ular interlo king installation. Similarly, interlo kings an be
implemented using generi modules (either in software or hardware) whi h are
on gured using geographi al data to give a spe ialised implementation for a
parti ular site. An example of interlo kings working using this prin iple are
Bombardier Transportation EBILOCK family of interlo kings.
Given that the pre ise requirements of a generi spe i ation, as well as the
pre ise behaviour of a generi interlo king, are riti ally dependent on the geographi al data, the orre tness of the geographi al data is of primary importan e.
Some kinds of geographi al data { let us all them \primary" geographi al data
{ are dire t des riptions of the physi al tra k stru ture and its on rete properties. Clearly, this data an not be formally veri ed, but its internal onsisten y
?
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{ e.g. that it des ribes a physi ally possible tra k system { an be he ked using
a domain theory for rail systems.
Other kinds of geographi al data { let us all them \se ondary" geographi al
data { are data that are wholly or in part determined by the primary geographi al data. One example is the des ription of all possible routes through the tra k
system { a route typi ally being de ned as a path through the tra k system on
whi h a train ould run, beginning and ending at a signal. Another example is
the various kinds of prote tion areas required around a route to prevent possible
ollision with trains or vehi les lose to the route. The onstru tion and veri ation of se ondary geographi al data is of riti al importan e to the safety of the
interlo king, while being one of the most time- onsuming and error prone tasks
in the interlo king design pro ess.
Given a suÆ iently omplete domain theory and generi requirements spe i ation, se ondary geographi al data an be formally veri ed or automati ally
generated given a set of primary geographi al data. In this presentation, I will illustrate how this is done in the formal spe i ation and veri ation methodology
used for industrial proje ts by Industrilogik L4i AB (e.g. [1℄[2℄[3℄). The sample
domain theory axioms are adapted from generi formal spe i ations developed
by Industrilogik for Swedish and Norwegian railway signalling.
The tra k system is represented as a set of \units", a unit being a set of
points, a linear pie e of tra k, a bu er stop, rossing, et . A relation onne tsT o
des ribes whi h units are adja ent to ea h other. The predi ate points is true
of units that are points. For every set of points, the relations lef tBran h and
rightBran h des ribe what units are rea hed from the fa ing points, taking the
left or right dire tion, respe tively. There is also a set of signals. Every signal is
assumed to be lo ated at the boundary between two units. Relations ahead and
inRear des ribes the lo ation and dire tion of a signal by giving the unit ahead
of the signal (the unit the signal is fa ing) and the unit in rear of the signal.
Fragments of a domain theory for the tra k system is given by the following
predi ate logi formulae:
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Formulae (1) and (2) state that the onne tsT o relation is symmetri and
irre exive. Formula (3) states that the unit rea hed by going right through fa ing
points must be adja ent to the points. Formula (4) states that a set of points
is adja ent to exa tly three di erent units. Formula (5) states that a signal is
ahead of exa tly one unit.
A parti ular set of primary geographi al data determines a logi al interpretation of the predi ates and sets. Sin e the sets will be nite, it is possible to

dire tly ompute the truth value of ea h of these axioms. If the data is onsistent,
the interpretation will be a model, i.e. every axiom will ompute to true.
Now, onsider routes as pie es of se ondary geographi al data. Routes are
prin ipally sets of units. To avoid having to quantify over sets, every route is
represented by an identi er in the set ROU T E S , while the relation partOf
relates ea h unit to identi ers of any routes it is part of. The dire tion of a route
is determined using the relation bef ore whi h relates a route identi er to the unit
immediately pre eding the route. The de ned predi ate f irst hara terises the
rst unit of a route. Fragments of the theory for routes is given by the formulae:
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Formula (6) states that there is exa tly one unit lo ated before ea h route,
while (7) states that this unit is in fa t adja ent to the rst unit of the route
while not being part of the route itself. Formula (8) de nes the auxiliary predi ate
f irst. Formula (9) states that there must be a signal at the beginning of the
route, fa ing the unit before the route. Formula (10) states that two routes are
in on i t if they have some unit in ommon.
The se ondary data an be veri ed in the same manner as the primary data.
However it is also possible to automati ally generate the se ondary data. Primary
data gives a \partial interpretation" of the domain axioms where se ondary data
predi ates are undetermined. Sin e the sets are nite, this essentially reates a
propositional satis ability problem whi h an be solved using a SAT solver. The
SAT solver would generate truth assignments to the se ondary data predi ates,
e e tively reating orre t se ondary geographi al data.
A problem is that the number of routes is not known in advan e, while the
number of elements of the set ROU T E S must be known in order to reate a
SAT problem. One possibility is making a onservative estimate of the maximum
number of possible routes. Another one is to in lude only one route, but generate
the omplete set of routes by nding su essive solutions to the SAT problem.
The latter approa h is implemented in the SST/SVT formal methods toolset
used by Bombardier Transportation for interlo king software development.
These te hniques presuppose the existen e of a omplete domain theory for
railway tra k systems and signalling, whi h shows that su h a theory has a
on rete pra ti al use.
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